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Last Week’s Meeting Scribe John Benger
BBQ at Cowling’s.
Jo and Michael opened their house for a good fun, and informal, start to the year.
Good food and the BYO wines were top shelf. Quality female attire was put to
shame by our jazz master, Kevin. His red shoes and exotic socks, matched by a fun
top, stole the show. He even pushed Mellisa’s new hair style into the background.
If you just caught snippets of the Lists discussing Brian’s organ issues I advise it
related to a tour of Ballarat church organs they are doing. Phil’s loudly saying “I
never know what Wilma want” had no relationship to the List’s discussion.
Chew and John G made an attempt to explain the difference between types of
computers but in future guys, can I suggest you start earlier in the night i.e. before
the reds.
John L and Glenys made a valiant attempt to explain the impact of climate change
but attention waned when John said the affect was 30 years out as the average age
of the attendees was 72.5 years.
Dot Brown gave some improbable excuse as to why the buttons were missing from
the front of her top but as Rotarians never lie??????
Janice and Sandy told us how to avoid .05 and speeding fines. Janice acts old and
frail and tells the police she lives just around the corner. I thought Sandy topped
that. She said she had had a bad day and was pulled up plus the policeman looked
around the car and told her it had four bald tyres. Solution!!! Burst into tears and
have the policeman consoling you and not book you!!!!!
Aivars and Nellya said they do not have any trips planned this year and confirmed he
had resigned as Club Treasurer.
There was another guy there that looked a bit like Sergeant Les but with no bow tie
he had to be a stranger.
A good fun night to start the year.

For Those Following the Tennis Open John Benger
A question for fertile minds:
Q.

The Australian Open Tennis male (or female) singles section starts
with 64 players.
How many players get paid for winning a match?

A.

Only one. The the winner of the final.
All the others get paid when they loose.
There are five rounds building to the final.
The prize money +/- for male and female is:
Round 1 =$20k
Round 2 =$30k
Round 3 =$100k
Round 4 =$200k
Round 5 =$400k
Final, runner up gets $1.100K and the winner $2.300k
Example. The looser in round 3 gets $100k but the winner gets
nothing. However he moves to Round 4 where his worst case is a
loss and $200k.

Last Week’s Meeting SnapShots

Next Week’s Speaker

Marcus Godinho
Marcus Godinho is the Chief Executive Officer of Fareshare, a not-for-profit
community organisation that provides free, tasty, nutritious meals to the hungry and
the homeless using donated food not needed by markets, caterers, and retailers
around Melbourne. Marcus was previously Executive Director of Environment
Victoria. Previously Marcus spent seven years working for Mobil Oil and the
National Australia Bank, managing community, government and media relations. He
went on to work with the Australia Conservation Foundation and the Sustainable
Energy Authority of Victoria and sat on the national board of the Wilderness Society.

Christmas Pics
12 December 2011

GIULIA ARRIVES SOON

Giulia Cardoso
Our Exchange Student Giulia Cardoso from Brazil arrives very
soon to spent 12 months with Richmond’s Members, Friends,
Family and Host Families
It will be an enlightening time for everyone – the essence of
Rotary Youth Exchange
Let’s give Giulia a huge Richmond Welcome by being at the
airport to greet her arrival. More information to follow
Meanwhile watch our Giulia sing on her YouTube:

www.youtube.com/watch?v=gyQ8WMph_ec

District Conference

9 -12 March 2012

www.2012melbourne.com.au
He'll be there with Q & A

Incoming Email …..Continued
From: John Benger [mailto:jbenger@bigpond.net.au]
Sent: Saturday, 7 January 2012 9:45 AM
To: Sue Bolton
Cc: Janice Kesterton; rmactier@optusnet.com.au ; Judy Nettleton
Subject: FW: Nellie Gusmoa de Jesus FREITAS R-0686 PREPARING TO LEAVE
HU

UH

On 3rd Dec, in Dili, Nelia was given a week to live but after an incredible contribution of
many we have the attached pictures taken on 6th Jan as mum and baby prepare to go home,
fit and well.
On 28th Nov 11 Nelia was born and on 2rd Dec she was given a week to live. Her
oesophagus was not connected to her stomach so she could not feed. Ingrid Bucens, the
paediatrician in East Timor contacted ROMAC.
Six days later, 9th Dec, Nelia was in the operating theatre at Monash Hospital.
Followed by days in Neo Natal ICU, many days in high dependency, further days in low
dependency and as mums cannot stay in these areas Maria was at RMcDH. Then days in
the Transition Ward which is a four adult bed ward with mum staying next to baby. Early Jan
both moved to RMcDH and daily a post-acute care nurse, Philippa Salmon, visited.
6th Jan baby Nelia and Maria returned home.
Where do we start to tell this story? The picture on left is a senior nurse in the Monash
Neurology department, Angelina Da Silva, who can speak Tetum. On arrival (pre warned by
Jan in Darwin) we not only had a baby problem but we had major issues with the mother not
coping (not surprising and including post natal issues and a range of problems). In the final
days these became so significant Angelina took leave and moved into RMcDH and slept in
the room with Nelia and Maria. Even on the last day Angelina arranged an extra day of
holidays to accompany a seriously worried mum to the airport for a 1.45 AM flight ex
Melbourne. Just as well as Maria was terrified of the escalators and needed them the be
explained in her own language.
The other picture includes a leader of the East Timor community, Celia Goncalves, who,
amongst the other constant demands, left home in the middle of the night when Maria was
rushed to Emergency. Eventually returning home around 4AM. At all hours she was at the
hospital or on the phone interpreting. Or supplying food suitable for the cultural demands.
It is not just what people did but it was their willingness and enthusiasm. As Rotarian Cheryl
(even after being conned into agreeing to do the airport trip and then being told it was a 1.45
AM flight!!) said “I had no idea of how good Rotary is and it is one of the most
rewarding things I have done in my life”.
U

U

An incredible journey assisted by many.
- Dr Ingrid Bucens from Dili who left for Europe but made herself available to answer
medical, and mum, based queries raised by Monash.
- Daryl Mills for passports in under a day. Lancia Jordan of Immigration who organised visas
within hours (and was in regular contact to check on Nelia’s progress).
- Dr Kilburn in Darwin who stabilised the baby for the trip to Melbourne.
- Jet City’s Lorne Cole who provide the medi vac air charter and donated the fuel and crew
costs.

Incoming Email …..Continued
- Darwin Paediatrician Registrar, Melanie Hanson who gave her time to travel on the plane
to Melbourne (the baby’s condition was so bad she would not have survived a trip on a
commercial flight with varying air pressure and there were doubts she would survive the
medi-vac flight without a paediatrician on the plane).
- Dr Michael Stewart, head of non-emergency medical transport, for arranging a special crib,
an ambulance and a doctor to be at the airport so they could take over and allow Melanie to
return to Darwin as she had urgent commitments the next day.
- The incredible team at Monash including Dr Liz Carse who reviewed the baby and mother
on arrival, and at all stages, to ensure their overall medical wellbeing. Surgeon Peter
Ferguson and his team. Surgeon, and Head, Chris Kimber who achieved the incredible of
getting surgical and administrative approval at Monash within 24 hours. including
certifications we need that no Australian child will be adversely impacted.
- NICU and people in the neo natal area. These people don’t just treat kids but they the
“love” the kids under their care.
- Jennifer North CEO of RMcDH, staff member Judi Scott and the team for looking after
Maria when she was at RMcDH and the baby was in hospital.
- Cheryl Jenkins the Rotarian who personally visited plus handled the club involvement.
- Rotarian Rod in Darwin who handled the 5AM transfers.
- Suzana Talevski, media manager at Monash, who arranged TV coverage on all
commercial channels, coverage in the major daily press, coverage in the local paper and
various radio spots.
- Plus many such as Anne Burne of the Catholic Church, Jasna Boskovic the surgical
coordinator, Jan the social worker at Monash neo natal and many others.
Then the added impact of it being Christmas and seeing a few day old baby about to die
given a life.
Apart from the result, the professionalism and enthusiasm of all involved was incredible.
Regards John

BRAVO JOHN - (John Is the Southern Director of ROMAC & Richmond Rotarian)

Incoming Email …..Continued
From: Keith Ryall
Sent: Wednesday, December 14, 2011 2:41 PM
To: 'Jo Cowling'
Cc: g.butler@latrobe.edu.au
Subject: RE: [Rotary D9800 Secretaries] Fw: Nelia Gusmao de Jesus FREITAS R-0686Media. The
Age Today
Dear Jo,
That story of baby Nelia and the work of people like John Benger really reinforces the Essence of
Rotary; “A worldwide network of inspired individuals who translate their passions into
relevant social causes to change lives in communities.” John is one of those everyday Rotarians
who is able to achieve extraordinary things through his passion for ROMAC. All of us within the family
of Rotary are so proud of people like John.
Best wishes to you and your family and all at the RC of Richmond for a wonderful Christmas and a
happy, healthy, safe and successful 2012.
Warm regards,
Dear Presidents, Secretaries and DLT Members,
DG Keith would like to share with you this wonderful story forwarded by John Benger RC of
Richmond, as we lead into Christmas; the power of Rotary and ROMAC.
Channels 7, 9 and 10 ran items last night and in all cases Rotary received a good mention.
The comment attributed to me re Nelia seeing 50 more Christmases was a cut from "This child will
see this Christmases and the next 40 or 50 because of many dedicated people. Many people in Timor
Leste, Dr Ingrid Bucens who diagnosed the issues in Dili and who put this train in action, Dept. of
Immigration who issues passports and Visas within a day, Jet City who arranged the air transport,
Surgeons and medical staff at Monash and the wonderful Timor Leste Community in Australia. Also
the medical and Rotary people in Darwin who organised the transit care plus provided a paediatrician
to accompany Nelia on the flight to Melbourne".
Unfortunately space precluded them all getting a mention.
This is an incredible story. On Sunday 4th Dec a call went out from our Medical Director for help for a
6 day old baby from a village in Timor Leste dying from a complex problem. 5 days later she was on
the operating table at Monash Childrens.
Dash to surgery from Dili reconnects Nelia with life
Kate Hagan
December 14, 2011

Maria de Jesus Freitas with Nelia after her daughter's life-saving surgery.
Photo: Michael Clayton-Jones

Incoming Email …..Continued
MARIA de Jesus Freitas took her new daughter home hours after giving birth in a Dili hospital - but it
took a couple of return trips before doctors diagnosed her life-threatening condition.
Baby Nelia had been unable to feed or digest her food due to a rare birth defect that left her with a
malformed oesophagus.
Without surgery to correct the condition - which doctors in East Timor lack the specialist skills to
perform - Nelia had little more than a week to live.
But a mercy call to Rotary's medical aid organisation ROMAC has saved Nelia's life. She had surgery
at the Monash Children's Hospital on Friday, within five days of her East Timorese doctors raising the
alarm, and doctors are now confident the two-week-old will make a full recovery.
Surgeon Peter Ferguson said about one in 4000 babies was born with oesophageal atresia, which in
Australia would be corrected with surgery within days.
''It is usually discovered when babies start feeding and they are not able to swallow, so they choke
and produce a lot of frothy saliva from their mouth,'' he said.
By the time she arrived in Australia, Nelia's case was a surgical emergency, crucial to keep her from
breathing saliva and other fluids into her tiny lungs.
Doctors reconnected her lower oesophagus to the upper oesophagus and chest, in a 90-minute
operation.
''She still requires a bit of help with her breathing, and that's likely to continue over the next day or
two,'' Mr Ferguson said. ''She's receiving some feeds through a tube in her oesophagus but in a few
days' time we'll start feeds by mouth.
''Some babies born with this condition may have some minor issues with swallowing and feeding in
future, but most do well. [Nelia] has been well for the last few days since the operation, and that's
certainly one of the major hurdles to get over.''
Rotary member John Benger said Nelia was one of the youngest patients ROMAC had helped bring
to Australia for treatment, and meant ''this little baby will see this Christmas and perhaps 40 or 50
Christmases beyond''.
Mr Benger said the past 10 days had been overwhelming for Nelia's mother, who had never seen an
aircraft before flying to Australia with her critically ill baby.
''The first thing we did when they arrived was give them some warm clothes,'' he said. ''The next thing
we had to do was teach them how to use flush toilets and gas cooking - it's a very basic existence
over there.''
Mrs de Jesus Freitas said through a translator that she was ''very, very happy'' to know she could take
a healthy baby back home and would do everything she could to care for Nelia.
She was scared when she landed in Australia, she said, but the local East Timorese community
helped her, and she wanted to thank Rotary and the doctors and nurses who saved her baby's life.

Nelia on arrival for her life-saving surgery.
The Nurses' body-language on the right are exquisite!

MUNA

(MODEL UNITED NATIONS ASSEMBLY)

Pictured above - delegates at MUNA, Camp Getaway, June 2011.
At right - D9800 MUNA committee - Chair Neville Page, David
Owen, Jan Douglas and Sue Bolton.
RC Richmond has agreed to host the 2012 MUNA Assembly. The
committee will still be handling registrations and all financial matters.
An initial email will be sent via the District Secretary with
preliminary information about next year’s Assembly which is from Friday
25th May until Sunday 27th May 2012.
Clubs will be asked to reply with one of 3 options:
1.Our Club intends to participate and will obtain a team of 2 students
2.Our Club would consider participating if the MUNA Committee
can find a team for them
3.Our Club will not be participating this year.

CLUB LIAISON
The New Generations Club Liaison Committee (new
committee formed in 2011-12) would like to advise D9800
Clubs that in January 2012 your President will receive a
letter in the form of a questionnaire for your New
Generations Chair and/or committee for input. The NGCL
Committee needs your support and will ask you to
complete the questionnaire to assist them to develop
further opportunities and programs in D9800.
We look forward to 2012 with a positive attitude.
Chairman Jo Cowling is pictured (front right) with her
committee, Henry Michaelsen, Beverley McFarlane, and
Kristen Widdop.

Why Full-Time Students Are Less Likely to Volunteer
OPINION: Student volunteering can be a rewarding experience, but not an easy one
to get right, according to John Lister, President of the Melbourne University
Community Development Club.
Posted: Thursday, December 22, 2011 - 10:49
Student volunteering can be a rewarding experience, but not an easy one to get
right. I travelled this year to work on education and literacy projects in a village in
East Sepik Province, Papua New Guinea.
I was moved by the experience, the people and the amazing paradise that is the
island of New Guinea. I am now President of the Melbourne University Community
Development Club, the group that gave me this first taste of volunteering overseas.
Through this role I have experienced how difficult it can be to utilise the wealth of
knowledge and enthusiasm of students in community development work.
Balancing the pressures of study, work and socialising is difficult enough. Jaunting
overseas can complicate matters and is a big commitment in time, money and
headspace already at a premium in our young lives.
A survey commissioned by the Department of Family and Community Services in
2006 showed only 11% of the total of volunteers are young people (18-24), and only
2% of volunteers were full time students. This is not because of any lack of empathy
as young people; particularly students are passionate and ready to make a
difference. Community awareness is there in young people, but finding the
opportunity to act on it is difficult. For me it is extremely difficult juggling university
and community development work, and sometimes it feels like it could be easier to
just give up.
Attending meetings, co-ordinating people, finances, practicalities of travel on top of
normal university life can prove to be hectic. Initial feelings of empathy and
enthusiasm can turn to apathy very quickly when a young person is stretched too far.
The way we structure volunteering and study is separated and disjointed. Usually
young people would have to take time off study, either deferring for a few months or
taking a gap year. This is a luxury I know many cannot afford, in time or money.
The expenses of travelling overseas for some students are just unrealistic, especially
those who come from low income family backgrounds and who work hard just to
study.
I believe the best way to fully utilise the wealth of knowledge and passion students
have in community development is to change the way we think about volunteering.
Trips overseas should be dispersed through the academic year, so it is easier to
balance study and volunteering. Many offer volunteering programs, but these, like
many others, are restricted by time and funding.
Course-long community partnerships should be established, so a group of students
can continue a relationship with the community they volunteer in as they themselves
grow and develop academically. Having shorter stints mean people can afford the
money and time to go and it is easier for the person to cope with being away from
their own homes. It is up to students to demand this flexibility from not only their
universities but the huge industry of volunteer agencies that is out there.

Some may criticise this as not being in the interests of the communities you are
working with, as you are not there all the time. However, with the ever shrinking
world of communication open to us we can communicate with these communities
more easily than we have before.
It is vital therefore that any agency or NGO has these lines of communication so
volunteers can work in the community even without being there all the time. For
example, my club’s trips usually have to fit into the academic year and be affordable
to students. I have found after working in PNG that regular contact with the local
school teachers has been invaluable and village students have been communicating
via pen pals with the primary school my mother works in.
The mobile phone has proven to be a wonderful invention and means we can call
people in the village from here in Melbourne. We are working on using Frontline
SMS to regularly send weather, news and cash crop prices to our partner
community. We don’t need people on the ground all the time and by utilising new
technology we can reduce the strain on communities large groups of people can
bring inadvertently.
We should not be there just to build classrooms, fix roofs or dig wells. We should not
focus on this enablement so much without the empowerment to use the classrooms
or wells we send volunteers to build. Our motto for our Papua New Guinea trip is
“Senisim save bilong yumi”. That roughly translated from PNG Tok Pisin means an
exchange of knowledge between them and us. We are students, we cannot offer
large grants or buildings- only hard work and the knowledge we gain through study.
This knowledge transfer is a two-way thing and can prove to have positive long term
effects for all involved and of course can be a rewarding experience. I have learnt so
much from the people I worked with in the community about identity and belonging
and the importance of tradition and culture. I only hope that with a shift in focus by
volunteer organisations and universities other students can see the benefits too.
John Lister is the President of the Melbourne University Community Development
Club.
www.probonoaustralia.com.au/news/2011/12

UPCOMING EVENTS
Date
Day
23‐Jan Monday Peggy Cochrane
30‐Jan Monday Marcus Godinho
3‐Feb Friday
Theatre Night + Dinner
6‐Feb Monday Sam Bramban
13‐Feb Monday Victoria Police
16‐Feb Thursday BOARD MEETING
20‐Feb Monday Nia Holdenson
27‐Feb Monday Susan Francis
5‐Mar Monday Kim Saville
9‐Mar Friday
District Conference
10‐Mar Saturday District Conference
11‐Mar Sunday
District Conference
12‐Mar Monday Conference Club Lunch
* Club Meeting

A Day in the life of a Streetwalker
Fare Share
YES MINISTER
Community Partnerships
Policing in Victoria
My Trip to China
Bennelong Trust
School of St Jude
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www.2012melbourne.com.au
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